Detailed Protocols for the Isolation, Culture, Enrichment and Immunostaining of Primary Human Schwann Cells.
This chapter emphasizes detailed protocols for the effective establishment of highly enriched human Schwann cell cultures and their characterization via immunostaining. The Schwann cells are isolated from immediately dissociated fascicle tissue and expanded prior to purification. Two purification methods are described that use either fluorescence-activated cell sorting for the Schwann cell marker TNR16 (p75NTR) or a less-manipulative two-step enrichment exploiting the differential adhesion properties of Schwann cells and fibroblasts, which is especially useful for low Schwann cell numbers. In addition, a method to determine Schwann cell purity via stained cytospin slides is introduced. Together with an immunofluorescence staining procedure for the combined analysis of extra- and intracellular markers, this chapter provides a solid basis to study human primary Schwann cells.